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The ability of birds to modify dietary phosphorus utilisation when fed with low-phosphorus and calcium (Ca) diets was studied
using different sequences of dietary phosphorus and Ca restriction (depletion) and recovery (repletion) during the grower and the
finisher phases. A total of 3600 Ross 708 broilers were randomly divided into 10 replicate pens per treatment (60 per pen,
six pens per block). Chicks were fed a common starter diet from days 0 to 10, then a grower control diet (C: 0.90% Ca, 0.39%
non-phytate phosphorus, nPP), mid-level diet (M: 0.71% Ca, 0.35% nPP) or low Ca and nPP diet (L: 0.60% Ca, 0.30% nPP) from
days 11 to 21, followed by a finisher diet C, M or L containing, respectively, 0.85%, 0.57% or 0.48% Ca and 0.35%, 0.29% or
0.24% nPP from days 22 to 37. Six treatment sequences were tested: CC, MM, LL, ML, LC and LM. Bone mineral content by dual-
energy X-ray, tibia ash, toe ash weight and tibia breaking strength were measured on days 21 and 37. No significant effect was
observed on growth performance throughout the experiment. Diet L reduced bone mineral content, breaking strength, tibia and toe
ash by 9%, 13%, 11% and 10%, respectively, on day 21 (compared with diet C, for linear effect, P< 0.05). On day 37, bone
mineral content, breaking strength, tibia and toe ash remained lower compared with control values (CC v. MM v. LL, P< 0.05 for
linear and quadratic effects). Mineral depletion duration (ML v. LL) did not affect bone mineral status. Replenishing with the C diet
during the finisher phase (LC) restored bone mineral content, tibia ash and toe ash weight better than the M diet did, but not
to control levels (CC v. LC v. LM, for linear effect, P< 0.05). These results confirm that dietary Ca and nPP may be reduced in the
grower phase without affecting final growth performance or breaking strength as long as the finisher diet contains sufficient
Ca and nPP. The practical applications of this strategy require further study in order to optimise the depletion and
repletion steps.
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Implications

A broiler chicken grower diet containing less calcium and
phosphorus than recommended (depletion) affects bone
mineral status but not growth performance. Bone miner-
alisation is restored at least partially when the finisher diet
contains adequate amounts of calcium and phosphorus
(repletion). Calcium and phosphorus utilisation efficiency
appears to increase under depletion conditions. This
suggests that phosphorus ingestion and excretion can be
reduced and that the sustainability of broiler production
can thus be improved.

Introduction

Phosphorus utilisation is of increasing concern regarding
the sustainability of broilers’ production, considering
high phosphorus excretion can lead to eutrophication.
Phosphorus represents an important nutrient constraining
feed costs. Several nutritional strategies have been devel-
oped to improve its utilisation. Yan et al. (2005) demon-
strated that chickens fed diets deficient in calcium (Ca) and
non-phytate phosphorus (nPP) during an early phase of
growth (depletion) and later fed diet containing adequate
levels of these minerals (repletion) exhibited better phos-
phorus and Ca utilisation and bone mineralisation. In fact,
birds seem to respond to a decrease in Ca and nPP dietary† E-mail: marie-pierre.letourneau-montminy@fsaa.ulaval.ca
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content by increasing expression of mRNA encoding Ca
transporters (Centeno et al., 2004; Bar, 2009) and phos-
phorus transporters (Ashwell and Angel, 2010) in the small
intestine. Some authors have suggested that recommenda-
tions made by National Research Council (NRC) (1994)
regarding dietary Ca and phosphorus for broiler chickens
might exceed actual requirements (Angel et al., 2006;
Létourneau-Montminy et al., 2010). In a meta-analysis,
Létourneau-Montminy et al. (2010) have shown that feeding
21-day-old broilers 6.0 g of Ca and 3.0 g of nPP/kg of BW
did not affect growth performance. Concomitant reduction of
dietary nPP and Ca maintains phosphorus availability in the
digestive tract. However, this can lead to poor bone miner-
alisation and thus impairing animal welfare or increased
processing losses (Applegate and Angel, 2008). We focused
on the grower phase for the initial depletion as a reduction of
phosphorus and Ca intake during an early phase could lead
to imprinting allowing birds to be more efficient for the entire
period. More precisely, we expected that the initial depletion
could allow a reduction in phosphorus intake later during the
finisher phase. The results would allow the highest economic
and environmental gain as birds consume two-thirds of feed
during the finisher phase. We hypothesised that: (1) we could
lower the nPP and Ca levels of the diet compared with NRC
(1994) recommendations without impairing animal perfor-
mance, (2) the depletion will reduce bone mineralisation and
induce regulations which in turn will increase phosphorus
and Ca utilisation efficiency, (3) broilers previously depleted
will deposite more Ca and phosphorus (g/d) in the bone
allowing them to catch-up in bone mineralisation at the
control levels during repletion. Thus, this study was designed
to test the effect of several Ca and nPP depletion degree and
duration in order to improve Ca and phosphorus utilisation,
and the levels of dietary Ca and nPP required subsequently in
order to replenish the bone mineral deficit thus created.

Material and methods

Experimental diets
Except for Ca and phosphorus, all nutritional requirements of
broiler chickens (NRC, 1994) were met or exceeded by the
maize, soya bean meal-based diets formulated (Table 1).
During the starter period (0 to 10 days of age), the chicks
received a diet meeting all nutritional requirements (NRC,
1994). During the grower period (11 to 21 days of age), they
received the control diet (C, 0.90% Ca and 0.39% nPP), the
mid-level diet (M, 0.71% Ca and 0.35% nPP) or the low-level
diet (L, 0.60% Ca and 0.30% nPP). During the finisher phase
(22 to 37 days of age), Ca and nPP contents were, respec-
tively, 0.85%, 0.57% and 0.48% and 0.35%, 0.29% and
0.24% in the C, M and L diets. The C diet contained Ca and
nPP at the levels used in standard commercial conditions in
Canada, whereas the L diet was based on previous studies
(Yan et al., 2005; Létourneau-Montminy et al., 2010;
Rousseau et al., 2016). The M diet was intermediate between
the C and L diet and had the same Ca:nPP ratio as the L diet.
Grower and finisher diets were combined to form six dietary

treatment sequences: CC, MM, LC, LM, ML and LL. The first
treatment (CC) is the North American positive control
whereas the second is the French positive control (MM)
according to Létourneau-Montminy et al. (2010) and
Rousseau et al. (2013 and 2016). The third (LC) and fourth
(LM) dietary sequences have been built to test depletion and
repletion strategies. When comparing them it will be possible
to set the level (C or M) allowing a catch-up in bone miner-
alisation to reach the level of the two first dietary sequences.
The fifth sequence (ML) will informed about the dietary
Ca and phosphorus reduction that is possible to perform
during finishing phase (22 to 35 days) for which few
information is available in literature. Finally, the last dietary
treatment represents the negative control (LL).
On each phase, one basal diet was manufactured and then

divided in three mix corresponding to the different diets. In
each mix, Ca and phosphorus sources (calcium carbonate
and di-calcium phosphate), maize (19.6 and 21.7 g/kg during
grower and finisher phase) and bentonite were added to
obtain the different Ca and nPP levels required. Diets were
fed as medium crumb during starter phase and as short
pellets during grower and finisher phases. Birds had free
access to feed and water throughout the experiment.

Birds and management
Animals were cared for according to the guidelines of the
Canadian Council on Animal Care (2009). A total of 3600
1-day-old male Ross 708 broiler chicks were used. On arrival,
chicks were assigned randomly to pens, 60 chicks/pen. The
study fit a random block design consisting of 10 blocks of
six pens each. The room temperature was settled at 32°C
upon arrival and decreased progressively to reach 24°C at
day 35 with a 23L:1D schedule from 0 to 7 day-of-age and
20L:1D schedule after day 7. Total chick weight in the pen
and mean chick body mass were determined at 0, 10, 21 and
37 days of age. Feed intake per pen was measured for each
period. Morbidity and mortality were recorded. Barn tem-
perature and relative humidity were recorded daily. At the
end of each period, one or two birds per pen were euthanised
using CO2 to sampled 10 birds/treatment. They were scanned
dorsally in prone position by dual-energy X-ray absorptio-
metry (DXA) according to the method used by Schreiweis
et al. (2005) to determine total bone mineral content and
total body lean and fat contents. Schreiweis et al. (2005) had
validated the use of DEXA to assess bone integrity in birds
compared with tibia ash and breaking strength. The
acquisitions were realised using the small animal mode as
recommended by Mitchell et al. (1997) (DPX-L; LUNAR
Prodigy Advance Corp., Madison, WI, USA) in a study com-
paring DXA results with carcass dissection measurements for
bone mineral content and total body lean and fat contents.
Tibias and toes were then collected for mineral analysis.

Laboratory analysis
Representative samples of the diets were taken upon delivery
and once weekly. Samples of each feed were mixed together
weekly and at the end of the experiment to obtain a
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representative composite sample and analysed using the
Association of Analytical Communities official methods
for dry matter, protein and ash (Methods 930.15, 990.03
and 942.05). Ash was then solubilized using HCl in order to
determine dietary Ca and phosphorus by inductively coupled
plasma mass spectometry (Method 985.01). The right and left
tibias were freed from adhering tissue. The middle left toe was
separated between the second and the third metatarsal bone
without removing either nail or skin, then cleaned. The left tibia
and toes were weighed, dried at 110°C for 24 h and then placed
in a muffle furnace (Lindberg/Blue M Vacuum oven; Thermo
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at a temperature ramped
from 200°C to 600°C over 6 h followed by 48 h at 600°C.
The right tibia was used tomeasure breaking strength (Chatillon
TCM 201; Wagner Instrument, Greenwich, CT, USA).

Calculation and statistical analysis
Bone mineral content gain was calculated by dietary treat-
ments for each bird as the bone mineral content at the end of

the phase minus the mean for the same dietary treatment at
the beginning of the phase. The Ca and nPP relative transfer
to whole-body, tibia and toe were calculated separately for
the bone criteria: bone mineral content gain, tibia and toe
ash weight. It was defined as the ratio between the value of
each bone criterion (g) and the Ca or nPP ingested (g) during
the corresponding period. Ingested Ca and nPP were calcu-
lated from the average daily feed intake over the period for
the corresponding pen. The pen was the experimental unit
for growth performance and the bird was the experimental
unit for bone mineralisation. Dietary sequences were inclu-
ded in the model as a fixed effect and the block as a random
effect. ANOVA were performed using the MIXED procedure
of SAS (Statistical Analysis System Institute Inc., 2003) after
the normality of the variables had been checked using the
Shapiro–Wilk test. Orthogonal contrasts with linear (Lin) and
quadratic (Qua) effects were used in the grower phase
(C v. M v. L) and for the overall experiment to study the extent
of the depletion in dietary nPP and Ca levels (CC v. MM v. LL),

Table 1 Composition of experimental diets fed to broiler chickens aged 11 to 37 days

Grower phase diet1 Finisher phase diet1

Diets C M L C M L

Ingredient (g/1050 kg)2

Maize 610.2 610.2 610.2 622.8 622.8 622.8
Wheat – – – 52.6 52.6 52.6
Maize DDGS3 9.7 9.7 9.7 – – –

Soya bean meal 259.9 259.9 259.9 200.0 200.0 200.0
Feather meal 31.6 31.6 31.6 31.6 31.6 31.6
Fat 66.0 66.0 66.0 57.9 57.9 57.9
Maize gluten meal 26.3 26.3 26.3 41.8 41.8 41.8
Calcium carbonate 15.7 11.7 9.7 15.4 9.4 7.9
Di-calcium phosphate 13.2 11.2 8.6 11.4 8.5 6.1
Bentonite – 6.0 10.6 – 8.9 12.8
Sodium carbonate 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.5
Choline chloride (70%) 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.9 0.9
Salt 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.4 1.4 1.4
Premix4 4.6 4.6 4.6 4.6 4.6 4.6
L-Lysine 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.8 3.8 3.8
DL-Methionine 2.4 2.4 2.4 1.8 1.8 1.8
Threonine 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.5

Calculated composition5

Dry matter 87.1 87.0 87.0 87.1 87.0 87.0
Metabolisable energy (MJ/kg) 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.7 12.7 12.7
Crude fat 8.6 8.6 8.6 7.8 7.8 7.8
CP 20.2 20.2 20.2 18.9 18.9 18.9
Crude fibre 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.8
Calcium (Ca) 0.90 (0.95) 0.71 (0.75) 0.60 (0.65) 0.85 (0.85) 0.58 (0.57) 0.48 (0.54)
Total phosphorus 0.60 (0.62) 0.56 (0.58) 0.51 (0.53) 0.54 (0.53) 0.48 (0.49) 0.43 (0.47)
Non-phytate phosphorus (nPP) 0.40 0.35 0.30 0.35 0.29 0.24
Ca:nPP ratio 2.25 2.00 2.00 2.43 2.00 2.00

C= standard commercial levels of Ca and nPP (positive control); M=mid-levels of Ca and nPP; L= low levels.
1Days 11 to 21 and days 22 to 37.
21000 kg of masterbatch diet, 50 kg to adjust Ca and nPP levels.
3Maize distillers dried grains.
4Per kg: 6487 IU retinol; 2366 IU cholecalciferol; 20.8 IU DL-α-tocopherol; 3 mg menadione; 2mg thiamine; 6mg riboflavin; 78mg niacin; 14mg pantothenate;
3mg pyridoxine; 104mcg biotin; 1 mg folic acid; 14mcg cyanocobalamin; 35mg Fe; 65mg Cu; 92mg Mn; 92mg Zn; 2mg I.
5Calculated from NRC (1994). All values except metabolisable energy are percentages. Analysed values in brackets.
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the impact of the depletion duration (ML v. LL), and the effect
of the levels of dietary nPP and Ca during the finisher phase
(CC v. LC v. LM). Linear regression between tibia, toe and
whole-body criteria was conducted within each phase.
Differences were considered significant at P< 0.05.

Results

Analysed phosphorus and Ca concentrations were in accor-
dance with expected values.

Grower phase
Diet had no effect on growth performance measured on day
21 (Table 2). Birds fed the L diet had a higher body fat
content (g/100 g BW) than those fed the C diet (+18%, Lin,
P= 0.001), whereas lean content (g/100 g BW) decreased
with a decreased of dietary Ca and nPP (−3%, Lin,
P< 0.001). A reduction of 33% of Ca and of 23% of nPP
content reduced bone mineral content and gain (−9% and
−11%, Lin, P< 0.001), breaking strength (−13%, Lin,
P= 0.01), tibia and toe ash weight (−11% and −10%, Lin,
P< 0.001). Lowering the level of Ca and nPP in the diets
improved the Ca relative transfer to tibia (Lin, P< 0.001) and

nPP relative transfer to whole-body, tibia and toe (Lin,
P< 0.001). Based on bone mineral content and toe ash
weight, C diet lead to lower Ca relative transfer to whole-
body and toe compared with M and L diets (Lin, P< 0.001,
Qua, P< 0.05).

Finisher phase
Impact of reducing dietary phosphorus and calcium. The
effect of the reduced intake of Ca and phosphorus is shown
by the contrast CC v. MM v. LL. Growth performance were
unaffected (Table 3). The LL treatment resulted in a lower
bone mineral content gain (Lin, P< 0.001). The MM and LL
treatments both led to lower bone mineral content, tibia
breaking strength, tibia ash and toe ash weights than did the
control treatment (Lin, Qua, P< 0.01) but higher Ca relative
transfer to whole-body, tibia and toe (Lin, Qua, P< 0.001)
and higher nPP relative transfer to toe (Lin, P= 0.01, Qua,
P< 0.05). The duration of the depleting treatment (ML v. LL
contrast) had no effect on performance.

Impact of dietary phosphorus and calcium during the
repletion period. The effect of replenishing the two minerals
is shown by the contrast CC v. LC v. LM. Growth performance
were not affected (Table 3). On day 37, breaking strength

Table 2 Effect of calcium (Ca) and non-phytate phosphorus (nPP) on broiler chicken growth performance and bone miner-
alisation during the grower phase (days 11 to 21)

P value1

Diet2 C v. M v. L

Response criteria C M L SEM Lin Qua

Performance
Final BW (g) 920.6 922.5 920.0 5.9 0.93 0.68
ADG (g/d) 61.79 61.94 61.72 0.44 0.89 0.66
ADFI (g/d) 84.45 84.02 84.45 0.58 0.86 0.43
FCR 1.387 1.379 1.390 0.013 0.75 0.15
Body fat (g/100 g BW) 11.34 12.65 13.39 0.56 0.001 0.39
Body lean mass (g/100 g BW) 87.16 85.63 85.00 0.58 <0.001 0.37
Mortality (%) 0.33 0.75 0.89 0.36 0.18 0.67

Bone mineralisation
Bone mineral content (g) 15.68 15.20 14.24 0.29 <0.001 0.51
Bone mineral content gain (g/d) 13.10 12.61 11.66 0.29 <0.001 0.51
Tibia breaking strength (N) 195.6 174.5 171.2 6.8 0.01 0.28
Tibia ash weight (g) 1.03 0.98 0.92 0.02 <0.001 0.99
Toe ash weight (g) 0.131 0.125 0.118 0.003 <0.001 0.78
Ca relative transfer
Bone mineral content gain (g/g) 0.77 0.94 0.99 0.02 <0.001 0.03
Tibia ash weight (g/g) 0.061 0.074 0.080 0.002 <0.001 0.08
Toe ash weight (g/g) 0.0079 0.0096 0.0103 0.0002 <0.001 0.03

nPP relative transfer
Bone mineral content gain (g/g) 1.74 1.85 1.96 0.05 0.001 0.91
Tibia ash weight (g/g) 0.139 0.146 0.158 0.004 <0.001 0.48
Toe ash weight (g/g) 0.0178 0.0189 0.0204 0.0005 <0.001 0.62

C= standard commercial levels of Ca and nPP (positive control); M=mid-levels of Ca and nPP; L= low levels; Lin= linear effect; Qua=
quadratic effect; ADG= average daily gain; ADFI= average daily feed intake; FCR= feed conversion ratio.
1For growth performance, n= 10 pens for C, n= 20 for M, n= 30 for L. For bone mineralisation, n= 10 birds/treatment.
2See Table 1.
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was similar for all treatments. The LC sequence yielded
superior bone mineral content as well as tibia and toe ash
weights compared with the LM sequence but did not reach
the levels obtained with the CC sequence (Lin, P< 0.05). The
LM sequence led to poor bone mineral status even though
the Ca relative transfer to whole-body, tibia and toe were
higher than for CC or LC (Lin, P< 0.001, qua, P< 0.05). Diet
had no effect on nPP relative transfer.

Overall performance
The reduced mineral intake had no effect on growth perfor-
mance from days 0 to 37 (CC v. MM v. LL, Table 4). In
comparison with CC or MM, the LL sequence decreased bone
mineral content gain (Lin, Qua, P< 0.001). However, Ca
relative transfer to whole-body, tibia and toe were higher in
chickens fed LL or MM (Lin, Qua, P< 0.001). These two diets
also improved nPP relative transfer to toe (Lin, P< 0.01, Qua,
P< 0.01). The duration of the mineral depletion treatment
had no effect on growth performance, bone mineral content

gain or Ca and nPP relative transfer. The level of Ca and nPP
repletion (CC v. LC v. LM contrast) had no effect on growth
performance. The degree of repletion that followed the
grower phase depletion treatment (i.e. M diet v. C diet during
the finisher phase) decreased the bone mineral content gain
but also increased the Ca relative transfer to whole-body,
tibia and toe (Lin, P< 0.01) and the nPP relative transfer to
whole-body (Lin, P< 0.05). The LC and LM treatments both
resulted in higher nPP relative transfer to toe than did the
control (CC) treatment (Lin, P= 0.001, Qua, P< 0.05).

Discussion

Effect of dietary calcium and non-phytate phosphorus
depletion
Reducing dietary nPP and Ca levels during the grower
phase did not appear to affect growth performance. In a
meta-analysis, Faridi et al. (2015) found that 0.60% Ca and
0.30% nPP allow maximal growth performance. At day 21, a
decrease of Ca and nPP dietary content led to a decrease of

Table 3 Effect of calcium (Ca) and non-phytate phosphorus (nPP) on broiler chicken growth performance and bone mineralisation during the finishing
phase (days 22 to 37)

P value1

Depletion Repletion

Diet2 CC v. MM v. LL ML v. LL CC v. LC v. LM

Parameters CC MM LL ML LC LM SEM Lin Qua Lin Lin Qua

Performance
Final BW (g) 2468 2450 2441 2444 2463 2483 30 0.43 0.57 0.86 0.61 0.64
ADG (g/d) 95.6 93.7 94.2 94.6 95.2 97.0 1.6 0.35 0.73 0.67 0.38 0.41
ADFI (g/d) 163.4 166.0 163.5 165.5 163.8 165.9 2.5 0.96 0.56 0.83 0.32 0.71
FCR 1.708 1.774 1.736 1.755 1.722 1.710 0.025 0.26 0.81 0.45 0.95 0.57
Body fat (g/100 g BW) 10.32 10.88 10.80 10.96 10.89 10.51 0.36 0.69 0.26 0.52 0.25 0.40
Body lean mass (g/100 g BW) 85.81 85.35 85.35 85.34 85.75 85.70 0.37 0.82 0.34 0.45 0.91 0.32
Mortality (%) 0.93 0.95 0.86 0.75 0.75 0.94 0.58 0.90 0.86 0.73 0.98 0.71

Bone mineralisation
Bone mineral content (g) 37.3 34.9 31.8 33.2 36.6 33.9 1.2 <0.001 <0.001 0.12 0.01 0.30
Bone mineral content
gain (g/d)

21.81 19.99 16.93 17.69 22.51 19.57 0.07 <0.001 0.09 0.48 0.08 0.10

Tibia breaking strength (N) 345 311 281 331 341 314 21 0.002 0.01 0.30 0.14 0.54
Tibia ash weight (g) 2.81 2.54 2.31 2.50 2.67 2.48 0.09 <0.001 <0.001 0.63 0.001 0.74
Toe ash weight (g) 0.318 0.301 0.283 0.289 0.323 0.298 0.007 <0.001 0.002 0.22 0.05 0.08
Ca relative transfer

Bone mineral content gain
(g/g)

0.98 1.30 1.24 1.26 1.04 1.30 0.04 <0.001 <0.001 0.65 <0.0001 0.02

Tibia ash weight (g/g) 0.127 0.168 0.163 0.174 0.120 0.164 0.006 <0.001 0.001 0.22 <0.001 <0.001
Toe ash weight (g/g) 0.014 0.020 0.020 0.020 0.015 0.020 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.59 <0.001 <0.001

nPP relative transfer
Bone mineral content gain

(g/g)
2.60 2.65 2.57 2.61 2.67 2.65 0.15 0.83 0.65 0.76 0.75 0.76

Tibia ash weight (g/g) 0.337 0.341 0.339 0.362 0.319 0.335 0.012 0.83 0.99 0.07 0.88 0.12
Toe ash weight (g/g) 0.038 0.040 0.042 0.042 0.039 0.040 0.001 0.01 0.03 0.24 0.09 0.54

C= standard commercial levels of Ca and nPP (positive control); M=mid-levels of Ca and nPP; L= low levels; Lin= linear effect; Qua= quadratic effect; ADG= average
daily gain; ADFI= average daily feed intake; FCR= feed conversion ratio.
1For growth performance, n= 10 pens. For bone mineralisation, n= 10 birds.
2First letter corresponds to days 11 to 21. Second letter corresponds to days 22 to 37. See Table 1.
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the body lean content and an increase of body fat content.
Phosphorus ingested is fixed at 40% in the soft tissue (Narcy
et al., 2015) and will be fixed in priority in the soft tissue over
in the bones (Létourneau-Montminy et al., 2015). As a result,
a decrease in Ca and nPP content led to a decrease in soft
tissue content in the body. As for the body fat content, in the
digestive tract, Ca can precipitate with fatty acids, making
the subsequent availability of both uncertain. Dietary Ca in
excess might reduce carcass fat content by forming such
precipitates and thereby interfering with fat emulsification,
absorption and deposition (Shafey, 1998). However, body
lean and fat content results must be interpreted with caution
as the accuracy of DXA analysis for this parameter is lower
than that of bone ash determination. Some of the variability
could be due to factors that arise during data acquisition,
such as the scan programme, mode and bird BW (Swennen
et al., 2004).
Between 11 to 21 days, a broiler feed containing 33% less

Ca than the NRC-recommended level and 23% less nPP
decreased bone mineralisation as shown previously
(Rousseau et al., 2013; Hamdi et al., 2015). Faridi et al.
(2015) showed that in the absence of phytase or vitamin D3,
dietary nPP should be above 3.5 g/kg during the first 21 days
in order to maximise tibia ash content. As dietary depletion
increased, Ca and nPP relative transfer increased suggesting
an increase in apparent digestibility of Ca and phosphorus in
the intestine as reported by Rousseau et al. (2016) in chicks
fed low-phosphorus or Ca diets for 10 days. Studies have

suggested that depletion appears to stimulate the expression
of mRNA encoding Ca transporters CALB1, SLC8A1 and
ATP2B1 and phosphorus transporters SLC20A1 and SLC34A2
(Centeno et al., 2004; Bar, 2009; Proszkowiec-Weglarz and
Angel, 2013) in the intestine and the kidney. Given this
adaptation process, more efficient utilisation of both Ca and
phosphorus in the intestine may be expected in response to
reduced dietary content. Furthermore, the adaptation to low
Ca and nPP diet could have occurred primarily in the kidney
with an increase in the reabsorption of the minerals.
Studies have shown that low plasma Ca and phosphorus
concentrations to the stimulation of Ca and phosphorus
transporters in the kidney (Proszkowiec-Weglarz and
Angel, 2013).
The absence of growth performance alteration when

reducing dietary Ca and nPP during days 22 to 37 is in
agreement with the results of Wilkinson et al. (2014), Delezie
et al. (2015) and Rousseau et al. (2016) for BW gain and feed
conversion ratio. A further reduction of Ca and nPP during
the finisher phase increased the deficit in bone mineralisa-
tion, from −11% on day 21 (C v. L) to −20% on day 37
(CC v. LL) based on tibia ash content. The effect of a decrease
in Ca and nPP dietary content on bone mineralisation but not
on growth performance further confirmed that the require-
ments for maximising skeletal development are greater than
those for lean mass development (Larbier and Leclercq,
1992). Although it is well known that about 85% of phos-
phorus is found into bone, in modern broilers that amount is

Table 4 Effect of calcium (Ca) and non-phytate phosphorus (nPP) on broiler chicken overall growth performance and bone mineralisation
(days 0 to 37)

P value1

Depletion Repletion

Diet2 CC v. MM v. LL ML v. LL CC v. LC v. LM

Parameters CC MM LL ML LC LM SEM Lin Qua Lin Lin Qua

Growth performance
ADG (g/d) 64.46 63.97 63.85 63.83 64.78 65.21 0.77 0.42 0.58 0.87 0.34 0.93
ADFI (g/d) 101.6 102.5 101.7 102.1 102.1 102.5 1.2 0.94 0.73 0.76 0.46 0.95
FCR 1.570 1.603 1.592 1.599 1.576 1.573 0.018 0.19 0.69 0.81 0.84 0.77
Mortality (%) 1.49 2.05 2.35 2.26 1.67 1.88 0.91 0.33 0.45 0.82 0.67 0.99

Bone mineralisation (10 to 37 days)
Bone mineral content gain (10 to
37 days, g/d)

34.7 32.3 29.2 30.6 34.1 31.3 1.2 <0.001 <0.001 0.12 0.01 0.30

Ca relative transfer
Bone mineral content gain (g/g) 0.884 1.125 1.129 1.108 0.999 1.174 0.038 <0.001 <0.001 0.65 <0.0001 0.37
Tibia ash weight (g/g) 0.072 0.088 0.089 0.090 0.079 0.093 0.003 <0.001 <0.001 0.47 <0.0001 0.16
Toe ash weight (g/g) 0.008 0.011 0.011 0.011 0.010 0.011 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.99 <0.0001 0.55

nPP relative transfer
Bone mineral content gain (g/g) 2.183 2.256 2.288 2.244 2.368 2.355 0.082 0.18 0.30 0.88 0.04 0.15
Tibia ash weight (g/g) 0.177 0.177 0.181 0.183 0.186 0.186 0.007 0.51 0.44 0.32 0.14 0.42
Toe ash weight (g/g) 0.020 0.021 0.022 0.021 0.023 0.023 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.75 0.001 0.04

C= standard commercial levels of Ca and nPP (positive control); M=mid-levels of Ca and nPP; L= low levels; Lin= linear effect; Qua= quadratic effect; ADG= average
daily gain; ADFI= average daily feed intake; FCR= feed conversion ratio.
1For growth performance, n= 10 pens. For bone mineralisation, n= 10 birds.
2First letter corresponds to days 11 to 21. Second letter corresponds to days 22 to 37. See Table 1.
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higher probably due to higher body protein as more than
60% of the phosphorus ingested is deposited in bone with Ca
(Narcy et al., 2015). The duration of the depletion treatment
(ML v. LL) did not impact bone mineralisation (ML and LL led
to the same final Ca and nPP relative transfer to whole-body,
tibia and toe). We can conclude that the decreased in nPP
and Ca content during finisher phase was more crucial to
bone development than any adaptation occurring during the
decreased in grower phase.
Although the depletion treatment decreased the bone

mineralisation values measured on day 37, Ca relative
transfer to whole-body, tibia and toe was higher compared
with the control treatment. Yan et al. (2005) also demon-
strated 20% increases in total Ca apparent absorption
measured on day 32 in birds fed such diets during both
phases compared with those fed a control diet. The more
efficient utilisation of Ca and phosphorus confirms adapta-
tion in depleted animals as shown previously by Rousseau
et al. (2016). The absence of significant effects of a
decreased in Ca and nPP dietary content on nPP relative
transfer to whole-body, tibia, except based on toe ash during
the finisher period suggests that Ca may have been the
limiting nutrient in our experiment. The relative transfer
to whole-body, tibia and toe were similar for ML and LL.
Nonetheless, Yan et al. (2005) showed that birds that had
been depleted from days 0 to 18 responded better to con-
tinued depletion from days 19 to 32 with enhanced Ca and
nPP relative transfer to tibia compared with birds receiving a
control diet from days 0 to 18 then depleted from days 19 to
32. In our study, the adaptation process may have occurred
early in the finisher phase, resulting in complete recovery in
bone mineralisation, with a subsequent decline in utilisation
efficiency, possibly indicating a transient response.

Effect of dietary calcium and non-phytate phosphorus
repletion
The bone mineralisation deficit showed the importance of
the repletion phase for restoring the bone mineral criteria to
acceptable values (Ashwell and Angel, 2010). The level of
repletion (CC v. LC v. LM) did affect bone mineralisation.
Despite the lesser degree of mineralisation at the end of the
depletion period, increasing the dietary supply of the Ca and
nPP to level C or even level M resulted in the same breaking
strength on day 37 compared with CC birds. For the other
bone mineral status criteria, the LC sequence gave a better
result than the LM but LC birds were not able to fully com-
pensate to the levels of the control birds. Rousseau et al.
(2013) found that the effects of mineral depletion (0.60% Ca
and 0.30% nPP) from days 10 to 21 were erased over days 22
to 35 by switching to a diet containing only slightly more of
both minerals (0.70% Ca and 0.35% nPP). This difference
could be due to higher Ca:nPP ratio for the control diet
during finisher phase in our experiment (2.45) compared
with Rousseau et al. (2013, 2.00). Despite the reduced bone
mineralisation, Ca relative transfer to whole-body during the
finisher period was greater following the LC or LM treatment
compared with the control treatment. In contrast, nPP

relative transfer to whole-body, tibia and toe was not affec-
ted in our experiment. This confirmed that Ca was the lim-
iting element. Létourneau-Montminy et al. (2008) have
reported previously that bone mineralisation in chicks fed a
marginally deficient diet for 10 days was restored by
replenishing the mineral depletion over the next 11 days as a
result of improved bone mineral deposition. Ashwell and
Angel (2010) have suggested that an early deficiency could
lead to an epigenetic imprinting effect that enhances Ca
absorption capability. However, the deficiency began early in
the Ashwell and Angel study (90 h after hatching) and even
earlier (day 1, lasting through day 18) in a study by Yan et al.
(2005), compared with day 11 in our study. A deficiency
beginning immediately after hatching might indeed have a
genetic and an epigenetic effect. In the absence of such an
effect, the gain in Ca and nPP utilisation efficiency might
decline over a finisher phase lasting 16 days, as in our
experiment. As the LC treatment resulted in the same bone
mineral status as the CC treatment did, Ca and nPP utilisa-
tion efficiency may have been the same overall in both
groups over the entire finisher phase. As LC birds reached the
same bone mineral status compared with CC birds, they
shared the same efficiency to use Ca and nPP for the
remaining of the finisher period. As a result, we might not
see a statistical difference over the 16-day period. Based on
tibia ash and toe ash, Ca utilisation was more efficient in the
LM treatment group than in the LC or CC groups. The LC and
LM treatments thus suggest strategies for maximising bone
mineralisation. If ~75% of total phosphorus intake occurs
during the finisher phase and phosphorus excretion is high at
the same time, as reported previously (Rousseau et al.,
2013), increasing nPP in the finisher diet appears contrary to
our objective of reducing phosphorus excretion. The LM diet
seems more appropriate. The depletion and repletion strat-
egy could be improved by including a second depletion
towards the end of the finisher phase, considering that
absorption will be more efficient due to the first depletion,
assuming that the metabolic adaptation is not transient.
Overall, reducing dietary nPP and Ca did not improve the

litter score (results not shown). Rousseau et al. (2016) had
found that reducing Ca content from 9.0 to 7.0 g/kg in the diet
improved litter dry matter during a finisher phase with a nPP
level of 3.5 g/kg. The acceptable litter quality observed accord-
ing to Welfare Quality (2009) for all of the diets in our experi-
ment could explain the lack of effect (Tuyttens et al., 2015).

Assessment of bone mineralisation
Assessing bone mineral status is critical to the study of the
mineral adequacy of diets. Bone physical and mechanical
properties such as strength and the structure of bone tissue
reflect overall skeletal health (Bradbury et al., 2014). We
used several criteria to evaluate the impact of dietary
strategies on bone mineralisation. The bone mineral content
assessed by DXA scanning demonstrated to discriminate the
treatments as well as the tibia and toe ash measurements.
Whole-carcass bone mineral content was correlated best with
tibia ash weight, followed by the toe ash mass (results not
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shown). These results assessed the validity of DXA scanning in
broilers experiment. This technology had been applied pre-
viously to broilers by only few authors (Angel et al., 2006;
Shahnazari et al., 2007). It present the advantage, compared
with traditional measurements, to provide a rapid and non-
invasive measurement of whole-body bone mineralisation. We
also assess the advantage to use toe instead of tibia for ash
measurements. In our experiment, tibia ash and toe ash were
poorly correlated, making it difficult to consider toe ash as a
good proxy measurement of bone mineralisation. Shastak
et al. (2012) found toe ash to be highly correlated with
tibia ash in 3-week-old broilers (R2= 0.94). However, these
authors used all toes for the measurement rather than only the
middle toe as we did. They also found a stronger correlation
between tibia ash and whole foot ash compared with toe ash.
The increased accuracy in other experiments for toe ash could
be due to the greater number of bones.
Although breaking strength responded to the dietary

treatments the same way as other bone mineralisation
criteria did (bone mineral content, tibia and toe ash weights),
it showed higher variability (coefficients of variation of
6.55% v. 3.39%, 3.55% and 3.32%, respectively). Ravindran
et al. (1995) did not consider tibia breaking strength as a
good indicator of phosphorus bioavailability, as it appeared
to be more sensitive than other bone mineral criteria to
variations in the measurement technique (handling, shear
force, crosshead speed).
In conclusion, this study confirms that it is possible to

reduce dietary Ca and nPP levels below the NRC (1994)
recommendations during the grower and finisher phases
without affecting growth performance. Despite decreased
bone mineralisation when mineral depletion occurs during
the grower phase, the deficit is restored if the minerals are
replenished with control diet during the finisher phase.
However, the dietary Ca and nPP levels in the repletion diet
determine the final levels of bone mineralisation, the control
(commercial conditions) level resulting in better minerali-
sation than an intermediate level. Bone mineralisation under
these conditions benefits from Ca and nPP relative transfer,
particularly Ca relative transfer in the finisher phase, being
increased in response to grower phase conditions.
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